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The material of Quadro grew out of experiments in mixing recorded sounds with 
artificial sounds in a computer. Using digital audio editing programs, short 
sound samples were spliced onto electronically generated tones. Various recorded 
articulations, coupled with alterations of abruptness and timing of the splice, 
seemed to provide some interesting expressive control. The computer process was 
used to string the notes into phrases. These hybridized mixtures were caused to 
swirl around in pitch and time (marble fudge style), with controlled evolution 
of density and rhythm over the long phrases. The instrumental score was added 
later. The string and piano parts were written with the same interest in 
swirling together distinct timbres and lines. 

CHRIS CHAFE is a U.S. citizen born in Berne, Switzerland. His doctorate in 
music composition was granted at Stanford University and prior degrees were 
obtained at the University of California at San Diego and Antioch College. 
Chafe is a composer/cellist with an interest in using the computer as an aid 
to music composition and performance. He has paricipated in work on music 
recognition by computer and has worked at IRCAM in Paris, designing new 
methods for computer sound synthesis based on physical models of instrument 
mechanics. 

7 Enzensberger-Lieder. The choice as well as the particular ordering of these 
poems suggested a concentrically unified design whereby structural verbal rela-
tions could be maintained and upheld by appropriate musical means. The first 
and last poems, for instance, feature pithy, somewhat wry refrains; the second · 
and sixth share both a female subject matter (joy--fil_ Freude--and the beloved) 
and a consistent alternation of references, or of twelve interrogative adverbs; 
the fifth and seventh, though not by virtue of a similar symmetry within the 
whole scheme, use refrains respectively denoting too few/too many and too soon/ 
too late. The fourth song, at the composition's center, postulates the direct 
correspondence between the twelve component, contextually self-sufficient word-
classes in the poem and the twelve pitch-configurations employing either one, 
two, or three invariant pitches that make up the vocal line, all stemming from 
the piece's raw material. That raw material, out of which the entire composi-
tion's fabric is woven, is a twelve-tone set whose ordering is permuted in 
songs II, VI, III, and V by rotation of the discrete tetrachords. 7 Enzensberger-
Lieder was composed in Princeton, N.J. in 1971-72. 

CLAUDIO SPIES was born in Santiago, Chile. He has lived almost continuously in 
the U.S. since 1942, when he first came to this country to study music. A U.S. 
citizen since 1966, he has taught at Harvard, Vassar, Swarthmore, the Salzburg 
Seminar in American Studies, and is currently Professor of Music at Princeton 
University. He has composed music for a variety of media, among which differently 
constituted ensembles with voice(s) predominate. He accomodates his abiding 
interest in setting various languages to such combinations, having thus far 
written works on English, German, Spanish, Italian, Latin, and Hebrew texts. 
He is the author of articles on the music of Schoenberg, Stravinsky, Berg, 
Mahler, and Brahms. 

William Neil wrote the Fantasia reminiscing on a year he lived in Cologne, 
Germany. He remembered his disgust with the noise and architectural ugliness of 
the city; at the same time he recalled his delight in the beauty and peace of 
the city's small secretive gardens. He also thought about the musical style of 
17th-century fantasias; in the first movements of his piece he captures their 
virtuosic display, and, throughout, he features their improvisatory feeling. 



WlLLIAM NEJL 8Lucl1 cd ot t ho Cle vcl. ond JnstHuto of Mu sic end at the Steui t lichc 
llochschu lc fur Musi c , Cologne . He oornod his doct orate i n composi t i on a t the 
Un j vcr sit y of Mtch1gon, Ann Ar bor, He 18 t he reci pi en t of numerous awa rd s (or 
composHion, fo cl ud i ng t he Rome Prize , t wo ASCAP award s , e BMI composit i.on award, 
t he Chorl os Jvcs Award from t he Amer ican Acad emy and t he Ins t i t ute of Art s end 
Lctlc r s , a Fu l br ight grant t o West Garmany, and e No ti onal Endowment for the 
Ar ts gron t , Mr. Neil ie t he compose r i n res i dence wi th the Lyric Opera of 
Chicago . His opera The Gu1l t of Lillian Sloan wa s premi ered June 6, 1986, 

The Pal m Al the End of t he Mi nd was compl eted i n January 1984, and premi ered in 
February 1985 by the San Franc i sco Conserva t ory New Mus i c Ensemble. I tried to 
r es pond not on l y to t he s t r i ki ng i magery of t he poem bu t al so to i ts shape and 
s ubstan ce , 

TAMAR DI ESENDRUCK began ser i ous l y compos ing a l i ttl e over ten years ago, and i n 
t ha t time ha s wr i t t en works for solo i nstruments, chamber ensemble, voice, chamber 
orchestra and f ul l orches tra as we ll as musi c for dance and film. She holds 
degrees from Brandeis University and the University of California, Berkeley, and 
he s been recognized f or her work with such awards as the Rome Prize, the Ives 
Award, gi ven by t he American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, and two 
ASCAP Award s . She has been composer-in-residence with the American Dance 
Fest i val, end i s an Edward MacDowell Colony Fellow, 

STEPHANI E FRIEDMAN, mezzo-soprano, is highly regarded as an interpreter of 
contemporary music and chamber music, She was the soloist in the premiere 
performance of Roger Sess i on's When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom'd, 
Andrew lmbries Roethke Songs, and the West Coast premiere of Cambodian 
composer Ch i nary Ung 1s Mohori, She has performed Boulez's Le Marteau san 
Ma i.tre, George Crumb's Madrigals, and works of David del Tredici, Vivian Fine, 
Edward Lawton, Ton de Leeuw, and most recently, Elinor Armer's Lockerbones/ 
Airbones . Th i s is her f i rst performance with the EARPLAY Ensemble. 

ALLEN SHEARER, baritone, is a frequent performer of new music as well as 
standard repertory and early music, He is also a composer, and his music was 
presented on an EARPLAY concert last season, He lives in Oakland and teaches 
voic e at the Un i vers i ty of Cal i fornia, Berkeley, 

MICHAEL SENTURIA, conductor, is professor of music at the Univers i ty of 
Cal i forn i a, Berkeley and di rector of the Un i versity Symphony Orchestra, 
On sabbatical leave from the Univers i ty in the spring, he will be teaching 
and conduct i ng in Ch i na . As an undergraduate Mr. Senturia studied with 
Claud i o Spi es, 

DON BAKER, percuss i on i st, has performed extensively in the east and midwes t 
as a soloi st and ensemble player in various orchestras, contemporary musi c 
ensembles, and as a dance accompanist. He has pursued interests in ethno-
musi cology i n Indonesia and Ind i a. He has published and edited articles on 
percussion and has taught percussion at the university level. 

WILLIAM BANOVETZ plays princ i pa l oboe inthe San Francisco Ballet Orchestra, 
the Chamber Symphony of San Francisco, Sinfon i a San Francisco, and the 
Colorado Music Fest i val. He also performs wi th the San Francisco Contem~rary 
Mu sic Player s and Chamber Mus ic West. He i s on the faculty at the San 
Francisco Conservatory of Mus ic , 



DOUGLAS BEILMAN, violinist, is a member of the San Francisco Conservatory 
Sierra String,Quartet. He participated with this group in the 1986 Monadnock 
Music Festival and well as Chamber Music West. A graduate of New England 
Conservatorywhere he studied with Dorothy DeLay, he is currently in the 
Chamber Music Fellowship program at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music 
where he is a student of Isadore Tinkleman. 

JAMES BLAKLY, bassoonist, holds degrees from Louisiana State University and 
the University of California, Berkeley. He is currently a member of the 
Berkeley Symphony, the Oakland Chamber Orchestra, the Contra Costa Symphony, 
the Berkeley Opera, and the Marin Civic Light Opera. Also a pianist and 
conductor, Mr. Blakly is on the staff of the Statistical Computing Facility 
at U.C. Berkeley, and he teaches privately. 

SAL DiGIUNTA has studied cello in Cincinnati, his home town, in Vienna, and 
most recently in Stockholm. He is completing a Masters Degree at the San 
Francisco Conservatory of music under Bonnie Hampton. 

JOHN DUNLOP, cellist, began studies with Norman Fischer of the Concord String 
Quartet in 1978. He continued at Oberlin Conservatory with Richard Kapuscinski, 
where he earned a Bachelor of Music degree. Currently he studies with Bonnie 
Hampton in the master's program at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music. 
He has participated in master classes with Yo-Yo Ma, Nathaniel Rosen, and 
Lawrence Lesser. 

DOUGLAS HENSLEY, guitarist, received his bachelor's and master's degrees from 
the San Francisco Conservatory of Music under the direction of David Tannenbaum. 
He has performed with the Berkeley and Marin Symphonies, and in the New and 
Unusual Music series, and has recorded for Opus One and Fortuna records. As 
co-founder of the ensemble ISKRA he has commissioned chamber works from composers 
around the world. 

PETER JOSHEFF, composer and clarinetist, was born in Madison, Wisconsin. He 
attended Lawrence University and completed a B.M. degree at the University 
of Wisconsin, Madison. He came to California to pursue graduatestudies in 
composition and received an M.A. from the University of California, Berkeley. 
He studied clarinet with Glenn Bowen and participated in master classes with 
Gervase de Peyer. 

JANET KUTULAS, flutist, was the recipient of a Hertz Fellowship in 1981. She 
has studied with Donald Peck in Chicago, played with the Civic Orchestra of 
Chicago, and is presently working on a bachelor's degree at the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music. 

J. KARLA LEMON, contrabassist, is a Berkeley native and a graduate of the 
University of California, Berkeley. She has been bassist with the Cabrillo 
Music Festival and the Arch Ensemble for experimental music. Currently she is 
the conductor of the Sonoma State University Orchestra and the San Francisco 
Recreation Symphony. Starting in January she will be conducting the University 
Synphony Orchestra. 

KEITH McDANIEL, hornist, has played with the U.C. Symphony off and on since 
the fall of 1976 
ERIC MOE, composer and pianist, holds degrees from Princeton University and the 
University of California, Berkeley. He has studied piano with Robert Helps and 
Jerry Kuderna. Currently he is an assistant professor at San Francisco State 
University, where he teaches composition, theory, and related subjects. He 
performs frequently as pianist and conductor, specializing in twentieth-century 
chamber music. 



l!.'l:ls M!lgnus EllY:?nsberger 7 ENZENSBERGER - LIEDER 
Claudio Spies 

~3:1)11h renderings ot these texts -- except, naturally, for II 
\al:::,l. -- are meant to reflect not only the content but often 
&l.ao the verbal. ordering of the original lines, If in con-
eequence the conventions ot English sentence- structure appear 
at tilll!s to have been Violated, 1 t 111 because wordings are here 
intended l.ess tor the sake ot accurr,te "translation" than as 
indicators of the relation between the German texts and their 
1111111011.1 aetting. 

I lock lied 

meine we1ahe1 t 1st e1ne binse 
achne1de dich in den finger dnm1 t 
um e1n rotes ideog:ramm zu p1nseln 
auf me1ne achuJ.ter 
lt1 W1 t lt1 W1 t 

meine achuJ.ter 1st e1n schnellea 11ch1ff 
l.eg dich aut das aonnige deck 
um zu einer insel zu achaukeln 
aus glaa aus rauch 
lt1 W1 t 

me1ne stimme 1st e1n santtes verllea 
lass dich n1cht flLngen 
meine b1nse 1st e1n se1dener dolch 
heir nicht zu 
lt1 v1t lt1 Wit k1 vit 

II die treude 

eie will n1cht daas ich von ihr rede 
aie steht nicht aut dem papier 
s1e dUl.det ke1nen propheten 

aie 1st e1ne :f'remde 
doch ich kenne aie 
1ch kenne aie gut 

sie Wirft alle11 um -11 feat steht 
sie liist n1 cht 
sie mcutert 

s1e allein rechtfertigt mich 
aie 1st me1ne vernunf't 
sie gehort mir nicht 

sie 1st :f'remd und beharrlich 
ich verberge s1e 
vie e1oe schande 

sie 1st f'l.Uchtig 
n.4.emand kann 111e teilen 
n1t0niand ka.nn s1e 1ur sich behaltcn 

ich behalte nichts 
ich tc1le al.lea m1 t 1hr 
£1e wird fortgehen 

ein andrer vird sie verbergen 
auf ihrer sieg:reicben f'lucht 
durch die aehr lange nacht 

I luring song 

my wisdom is a reed 
cut your finger w1 th 1 t 
110 as to brush a red ideogram 
on my shoulder 
kee wit kee vit 

m:y shoulder is a speedy ship 
lie down on the suney deck 
so as to rock to an 1 sland 
of glass of smoke 
kee wit 

my voice is a gentle dungeon 
don ' t let yourself be caught 
my reed is a silken dae:ger 
do not listen 
kee wit kee wit kee wit 

II joy (H,M. Enzenaberger, transl.) 

she does not want me to speak of hc:-
she won't be put down on paper 
she can't stand prophets 

she is a stranger 
but 1 know her 
1 know her well 

she will overthrow all that is settled 
she will not lie /e.nd f:lst 
she will riot 

by her al.one am 1 justified 
she is my reason, my reason of 1a:te.te 
she does not belong to me 

she is stranse and headstrong 
1 harbour, i hide her 
like a disgrace 

sh'! is a :f'ugi ti ve 
not to be shared wi t'b. others 
no I; to be kept for yourself 

1 keep n~tbing trom ber 
1 sbnre with her all 1 have 
she will leave me 

others will harbour her 
on her long flight to victory 
lln'1 hlde her by night 

I'TF.llnK 1~, fj&l'J ' ~,um J'/11:I> IIJ'l:rIT, END OF SONG 



RICHARD SPROUL, trumpet, is a student at the San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music, studying with Laurie McGraw. He is from Los Angeles and plays with 
Bay Area orchestras and chamber groups 

GEORGE THOMSON, violist and violinist, is a graduate student at Berkeley. He 
has studied viola and conducting in Berkeley, and spent 1984-85 in London on 
a Hertz Fellowship. He performs regularly both as a violinist and violist, 
and is first violinist of the String Quartet of Berkeley. He is also Teaching 
Assistant for the University Symphony, and performed this fall with the 
symphony as viola soloist in Berlioz's Harold in Italy. He will conduct 
Schumann's Overture to Manfred on the concerts of November 21 and 22. 

WILLIAM WINANT, virtuoso percussionist, has appeared as a guest soloist with 
Monday Evening Concerts (Los Angeles), Cal-Arts Festival, The Kitchen Center 
(New York), the Mills College Concert Series, and the Berkeley Contemporary 
Music Players. He is currently on the performance faculties of Berkeley and 
Mills College, and is a member of the Daniel Lentz Group. 

OF MERE BEING 

The palm at the end of the mind, 
Beyond the last thought, rises 
In the bronze distance, 

A gold-feathered bird 
Sings in the palm, without human meaning, 
Without human feeling, a foreign song. 

You know then that it is not the reason 
That makes us happy or unhappy. 
The bird sings. Its feathers shine. 

The palm stands on the edge of space. 
The wind moves slowly in the branches. 
The bird's fire-fangled feathers dangle down. 

Wallace Stevens 

"Of Mere Being" from OPUS POSTHUMOUS, by Wallace Stevens. 
Copyright c 1957 by Elsie Stevens and Holly Stevens. 
Used by permission of Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. 
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III scherzo 

du bast einen apatzen in der band 
abcr die band iat kein tl.\lgel 
du hut eine taube aur dem dach 
aber daa dach hat Jr.ein baua 
vaa frommen die wgelT 
mir nichta dir nichta 
~r himmel bllckt sprachloa 
auf rache vermhlung hunger und llcht 
(nur der apatz acbweigt nicht) 

IV achlKferung 

III scherzo 

there 1a a sparrow in your hand • 
but the hand 1a DO wing 
there 1a a pigeon on your root 
but the root baa no house 
or what use are birch? 
none to me and none to )'OU 
heaven gazea speechleu 

• 

on vengeance wedding hunger and light 
(only the sparrow ia not silent) 
• Der Spatz in der Hand 1st be11er als 
die ~ube auf dem Dach - A bird in band 
is worth two in the bush, 

IV lulling 

lABB mich heut nacht in der gi tarre let me tonight in the guitar sleep 
achlafen 

in der verwunderten gi tarre der nacht in the bewildered guitar or night 
lau mich ruhn let me rest 

1m terbrocbenen holz in the shattered wood 
lasa meine bKnde schlafen let my bands sleep 

auf 1hren aa1 ten on its strings 
meine vervunderten h&nde my bewildered hands 

dl!.1 ai.isse boll: 
lass achlaten let al!!ep 

la11 meine Hi ten 
1&111 die 

auf den vergessenen griffen ruhn 
meine zerbrocbenen bii.nde 

~uf den sUssen saiten 
im verwunderten bolz 

V zitade 

lass achlafen 

zikade zuvenig? ziltade zuviel? 
wer zahlt die stilmien 

unterm basalt 
im e;eroll in den siimpfen 
in den savannen die atimnen 
wohin die lieder 

nut und gedeih 
vechsel und antwort 

f\ir wen? 
m1 t welchen hlinden geptl.egt 
untcr den tl.\igeln der gier 
unterm 11chnee des vuchers 

aingt zum hohne gottern und unken 
zikade zuvenig 

zikade zuviel 

the sweet vood 
let my strings 

nacht let night 
on the forgotten strumming rest 
my shattered bands 

let sleep 
on the aveet strings 
in the bewildered wood 

V cicada 

cicada too few? cicada too many? 
who counts the voices 

und!!r the basalt 
among boulders in the swamps 
in the savannas the voices 
whereto the songs 

tl.ood and thrive 
change and answer 

:for whom? 
vi th what bands cared for 
under the win«s of greed 
under the snow o:f' usury · 

aine;s to jeer at gods 3Dd toadE 
c1 cad!L too :few 

c1 cad& too many 

PIEASE DO NOT 11.IRN PACE UNTIL END OF SONG 

2, 
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VJ: bet're.gw:16 zu.r m1 tternacht 

vo, die meine band blU.t, ge11lbrtin, 
du, durch welcbe gewlbe 

geht, venn in den tlirmen die gl.ocken 
trlumen daaa zerbrocben llind, 
dein berzT 

vo, velcben kahlachlag du, 
die ich ber\ihre wansenza.rt, welch ein 
betlubendea nachtltraut dich 
t!'liUm?rin, welch eine turt benetzt ' 
deinen 1'uss? 

vo, wenn der bohle himmel gT&ut, liebste, 
re.uschst du durch traumschilf, 

turen und gr\ij'te, mi t we ssen boten 
tau11cht kUsae, der lei11e bebt, 
dein mund? 

vo ht die note, der du dein ohr neigat, 

wo &i.11 gebeul dil.11 l&utloa dein baa.r 

blLUScht, und ich liege Ifie ein gellU1111ter 
und horch und wach und vohin 
dein gef:l.eder? 

wo, in was 1ur walder verstrickt dich, 
die IDP.ine hand blU.t, gefahrtin, 
dein traum? 

VII warn lied 

die narbe auf meiner 
entzifferat du nicht. 
deine band 1st zart: 
ich votm~ im dickicht. 

meine rinde lfird 
dir die lippen zerreiaaen. 
i ch tub.re di ch 
an ein aal.zisea waaser. 

geh zu den tauben zu.rUck, 
ia11 von einem tiach 
ohne necken, 

klug. 

der blitz schl.ii1,t dir 
den pelz von der 11chulter, 
der regen wascht 
dir &La lied aus der brust. 

VJ: at midm.ght 

where, you who hold '1113 land, companion, 
are you through what 
wanders -- when in the bells 
dream that they~ broken --
your beartt 

wbere, through what clean~ do you 
/ru&h, 

whom I touch cheek-tellderly; what 
intoxicating night-weed brushes you, 
dreamer; vbat ford a>istens 
your foot? 

where, when the hollow sky greys, deare3t, 
do you rustle through dream-reeds, 

/tondHng 
doors and caves; with messenger 
exchanges kisses -- softly trembling --
your mouth? 

where ill the nute to which your ear 
/inclines; 

where the howling that soundlessly puffs 
/out 

your hair; and I lie as one J)llraly:ed 
and l111ten and vntch and whereto 
your pl1.111111ge? 

where, into what fore11t11 are you ei:~n111·-?d--
you who hold '1113 hand, companion --
by your dree.m? 

VJ:I warning IOllg 

the scar on '1113 forehead, 
you will not decipher. 
your hand is tender: 
I live in the thicket. 

too late 

'1113 bark will 
tear your lips. 
I lead you 
to salty water. 

too 1100n 

go blLck to the piseons, 
eat from a table 
without spots, 
be anart. 

too JJltf! 

lightning strikes 
the pelt from your shoulder, 
rain washes away 
the song from your breast. 

too 1100n 

der lfird deine 
hi5ren, 

wenn ich dicb liebe. 

the gT&vel will 
bear your nshs, 
when I love you. 

too late 

****** Copyri1,ht @ 1957, 1964 by Suhrkamp Verlag, Frankt\lrt a/M; translations by 
permi1111ion of the publiaher. ' 
1'he ill reprinted by of Atheneum Pl.lbli1ber1 from 
poems for Tuople who don~~-~__!,~ma by Ho.na Enzenaberi;er. 
COP:Vrir.ht c) 1967 by Ilana Ma~nus Enzenaberr.er. 


